The role of geographic setting on the diversification process among Tephritis conura (Tephritidae) host races.
We address the controversy over the processes causing divergence during speciation. Host races of the fruit fly Tephritis conura attack the thistles Cirsium oleraceum and Cirsium heterophyllum. By studying the genetic divergence of T. conura in areas where host plants are sympatric, parapatric and allopatric, we assessed the contribution of geography in driving host-race divergence. We also evaluated the relative importance of genetic drift and selection in the diversification process, by analysis of the geographic distribution of genetic variation. Host races were significantly diverged at five out of 13 polymorphic allozyme loci. Variance at two loci, Hex and Pep D, was almost exclusively attributable to host-plant affiliation in all geographic settings. However, Hex was significantly more differentiated between host races in sympatry/parapatry than in allopatry. This result might be explained by selection against hybridisation or against incorrect host choice in contact areas. Linkage disequilibrium tests suggest the latter: gene flow in contact areas may occur from males of the host-race C. heterophyllum to females of the host-race C. oleraceum, whereas incorrect oviposition events were never observed. The distinctive patterns of genetic differentiation at the two highly differentiated loci implicate the action of selection (acting directly or on linked loci) rather than genetic drift. Despite their restricted interactions in sympatry, we conclude that host races are stable and that the major diversification process took place before species arrived in today's geographical settings.